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Airmyn Parish Council – Annual Report – May 2019  

Introduction 

2018/2019 has been a difficult year for the APC in respect of staffing changes. 

In July 2018 we experienced the resignation of our Clerk, Nichola Ingleton, who had been in 

position for 3 years. This was quite sudden and with short notice and left the APC members to 

cover as many of the duties as possible during this time, whilst advertising and recruiting for a new 

clerk. 

In October 2018 a new clerk, Frances Chambers, commenced work and this new appointment was 

working well, when sadly due to personal reasons Frances handed in her notice after just 2 

months and once again the APC was left without a clerk, and the role was covered by APC 

members as far as possible. 

It was agreed that due to Christmas and the lack of a clerk no APC meeting would be held in 

December. 

Once again the role was advertised and in January the APC were pleased to appoint Rob 

Charlesworth to role.  We are pleased to report that this appointment is working out well and the 

APC is getting back on top of all the many tasks which the clerk and RFO have to carry out. 

To summarise, it has been a difficult year in respect of the time when no clerk was in role, despite 

the Parish Councillors undertaking many tasks, but also leaving a backlog of tasks for the current 

clerk to rectify. 

 

Financial – Grants Received  

APC would like to thank Cllr Andy Jackson for all his hard work and dedication in securing several 

grants, which have enabled the Children’s Play area to be refurbished. Phase 1 work was 

completed last month, with phase 2 to follow soon. 

Thanks also go to Cllr Phil Batten who secured a grant to plant some additional oak trees on the 

edge of the playing field. As we are all aware trees are essential to life, they create the very air we 

breathe and filter air pollution. Most importantly, trees sequester carbon, helping to remove 

carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases from the air, which cool the earth.   

Funding from        Amount  Used for 

Rusholme Wind Farm Community Benefit fund  £5,000  Play area 

Goole Fields Wind Farm Community fund   £11,801  Play area 

The Big Lottery’s Awards For All fund    £10,000  Play area 

Hull & East Riding Charitable Trust     £1,000  Tree maintenance 

Rusholme Wind Farm fund      £1,650  Dyke clearance 

             WW2 Tommy 

Rusholme Wind Farm fund      £1,500  Defib at Hall 

Six Penny Wood Tree Planting fund    £1,184.75  Tree planting 
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Local Goole Company donation     £500   Play area 

ERYC          £250   TdY 2019 

Total          £32,885.75 

 

Other News 

East Riding Council Chairman’s Award – APC nominated Mrs Joan Flanagan who has worked 

tireless raising money by selling plants from her home on the High Street in aid of several cancer 

charities.  We are pleased to announce that Mrs Flanagan has made it through the last 3 

candidates and the winner will be announced at the Chairman’s Evening on 14 May 2019.  

 

Bracken Hill – The Friends of Bracken Hill will provide an update on progress and plans for the 

coming year. 

 

Airmyn History – Jane Peake is embarking on a project to capture the history of the village, 

involving the school, local residents and the records produced by David Galloway. The first 

meeting for the project is on Thursday 23rd May and hopefully will be well supported and a 

success. 

 

The Crossings footpath – Cllr Fox has commissioned a new seat to be place at the end of the 

Crossings at the request of a local resident and on behalf of several other residents. 
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Airmyn Community Association – Annual report, May 2019 

We continue to make improvements to the village hall and its surrounding areas as and when 

necessary.   

The monitoring of the building has taken place over the past twelve months and we are now in 

receipt of a report from the structural engineers, which we will have to consider and then take the 

appropriate action. 

Trees on the edge of the car park have been pruned back to make it safe for our hall users and the 

usual maintenance/servicing of fire extinguishers, electrical items, gas boilers and the lift have all 

taken place, with repairs being done where needed. 

New blinds have been fitted here in the George Dales Room. We received a grant for the 

defibrillator, which has been fitted in the building. It is a very important addition which is now on 

hand for anyone suffering cardiac arrest whilst taking part in activities on this site. 

The hall continues to go from strength to strength and most of you will be aware of the many 

activities that take place here: 

We have sessions of Line Dancing, Sequence Dancing and Jive. There are adult and children’s 

indoor football sessions and it was particularly pleasing to have a local junior football group over 

the winter months, many of whom attend Airmyn Park Primary School. 

We continue to hold regular sessions of Badminton, Pickleball, Archery, Pilates and our Over 50s 

Activity Group. There is a monthly Pensioners’ Bingo Session, Flower Arranging groups, U3A 

ukulele and science.  The Post Office is available here on a Tuesday afternoon and children’s 

birthday parties continue to be very popular throughout the year. 

We are the venue for some of the Rotary Club’s larger events and held Councillor Fox’s fund-

raising dinner to commemorate 100 years of the end of World War I.  The annual visit of German 

confirmation candidates, led by Rev Claus Humbert took place in April of this year and was 

another success.  We have regular full-day sessions of driver training for lorry and coach drivers, 

which are run by 1st Class Solutions of Goole. We have recently started sessions of Diabetes 

Awareness and Prevention and a new Spiritual discussion group and we are due to start regular 

sessions of Rugby Tots at the end of this month. 

The main hall is in use several times each day and we have regular groups in the George Dales 

Room, with the RL Walker room being used on occasion too.  Visitors are amazed at our facilities 

here and are very happy to bring us repeat business.  All in all another very pleasing year. 
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Airmyn Emergency Committee 

 

Following the passing of Helen I must admit that everything went into limbo and there was not much 

appetite on my behalf to get things going. 

Luckily we had a quiet winter and we have now kick started the Committee again with a meeting last week. 

We are in the process of updating the role call of committee members, auditing the emergency stores and 

we will be bringing the emergency communication procedures to up to date for the 21st Century. 

The finances stand at £281.22 in the bank and £9.00 in cash. 

Once full established again I would expect we could run with two meetings a year, barring any unforeseen 

events.  

It would be most helpful if someone could volunteer to take over the secretary role to help us along. 

 

Paul Gardner 

Chairman 

1st May 2019 
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07.05.2019 

Airmyn News Report for Airmyn Parish Council Annual Meeting. 

 

The Airmyn News team consists of Ruth Lowe (editor), Susan Krysko (treasurer), Valda Thornton 

(distribution co-ordinator) and 11 distributors who deliver throughout the village. Last summer our funds 

were very low due to a reduction in existing advertisers and a lack of new advertisers coming forward after 

requests being sent out to local businesses. 

Airmyn Park Primary School printed the news for us at a reduced rate until July 2018, after which Ruth 

managed to secure free printing from a local business, Crest BST Ltd. whose owners live in the village. This 

arrangement has speeded up the process and we are able to get the News ready a lot quicker than before 

and the addition of colour print is very welcome. 

Previously, The Parish Council provided envelopes and stamps to post the newsletters to outlying farms and 

houses within the Parish. This year, at the request of the Parish Council, Valda has been hand delivering 

these, but we would like to look into using any advertising money to pay for this in the future. 

Airmyn Parish Council minutes and St. David’s Church news are printed for free each month, except August 

and January when the Airmyn News team have a break. Articles and contributions are always welcome 

from any group or individuals of the Parish, please email airmynnews@yahoo.com if you have anything to 

offer. 

 

Ruth Lowe, Editor, Airmyn News 

  

mailto:airmynnews@yahoo.com
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07.05.2019 

Friends of Bracken Hill Report for Airmyn Parish Council Annual Meeting. 

 

Over the past year volunteers have begun to explore the feasibility of carrying on the work that was started 

by Trust for Conservation Volunteers (TCV) at Bracken Hill, a former landfill site, a few years ago, and co-

ordinated by Leah Hallas.  A growing number of Airmyn residents have seen the potential of this woodland 

area as a valuable asset that could be part of community life. Several outdoor events at the site, aimed 

particularly at the younger residents, were organised in the past and proved to be very popular. 

At the end of last summer, the Parish Council sent out a survey to all residents and its findings identified a 

group of interested volunteers, who formed the Friends of Bracken Hill. A meeting was arranged at the end 

of October 2018, which was well attended and led to the group presenting a vision plan to the Parish 

Council in November 2018. The Friends were given the go-ahead to look into the costs of liability insurance, 

as a precursor to implementing the plan. The Parish Council undertook to take advice from the ERYC as to 

drafting a legal document, establishing that the land belongs to Airmyn Parish Council, but that The Friends 

of Bracken Hill can take over the management of the area, with all costs to be met by the group through 

grants and fundraising. 

There are currently over 30 families interested in supporting the Friends, and Ruth Lowe has spoken to 

Leah Hallas, who has expressed her interest in helping the volunteers achieve their vision. The project is 

seen as long-term, with the intention to maintain the area for wildlife and hopefully create a nature 

reserve, but initially will be kept simple. Once the legal aspects are addressed, the next steps for the 

Friends will be to gain access to the site, address health and safety concerns, and identify key priorities for 

action.  

 

Ruth Lowe  

Spokesperson 

The Friends of Bracken Hill 

 


